
July-September 2022

Varied health camps such as general health
camp, breast cancer detection camp, eye camp,
dental camp, malaria and typhoid camp were
conducted in all three centers for the women in
the community

This quarter, all the activities related to
Outreach, Education, Health, Empowerment,
Recreation and Shelter have been
undertaken in both the Umeed and Udaan
Program.

Please find the key highlights of the quarter
addressed in this news letter.

Computer literacy class initiated for the
women in the community to help them learn
the basics and also market the products made
to help generate another source of income

On going vocational training /income
generation activities have led 15 beneficiaries
to completely leave the profession

Regular distribution of ration to 400 women in
the community to help meet their nutritional
needs

All festival celebrations with the women in the
community to provide them some relaxing time
and improve bonding
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Constant Karate practice have led one of the
beneficiary perform really well in the exam she
was able to first attain the orange and then the
green belt

German classes introduced for the girls in the
center to help them speak and write

Introduction of various international days
observed with the girls in the center. This has
brought in light various issues and incidences
the girls were unaware aboutSix beneficiaries schools were changed to

Gilderlane High School and Kamathipura
Municipal School

Various celebrations undertaken in the center
such as teacher's day,ganpati, dahi handi,
dusehhra etcOutdoor visit conducted with girls for recreation 
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This quarter, a weeklong celebration of the
75th Independence"Azadi Ka Mahaotsav" was
undertaken  in the community and center

Flag hoisting in the community 

Patriotic song performance by the girls in
the center Flag hoisting and plantation activity in the

center

Rally in the community on Independence
day

Drawing, Slogan Writing and many craft
activities conducted during the weeklong
celebration


